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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
BRIAN A. LILES, AS TRUSTEE OF THE
BRIAN A. LILES LIVING TRUST, individually
and on behalf of all others similarly situated,

Index No. _________/2014

Plaintiff,
v.
ANTHONY E. MALKIN, PETER L. MALKIN,
THOMAS N. KELTNER, JR., and ERST MH
HOLDINGS, L.L.C. f/k/a MALKIN
HOLDINGS, L.L.C.,

CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

Defendants.
Plaintiff Brian A. Liles, as Trustee of the Brian A. Liles Living Trust (“Plaintiff”), by his
attorneys, alleges as follows:
NATURE OF THE ACTION
1.

Plaintiff is one of approximately 2800 public investors (the “Participants”) in

Empire State Building Associates, L.L.C. (“ESBA”), a now-extinct limited liability company
formed in New York which owned the Empire State Building (the “ESB”) prior to October 7,
2013. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of himself and all other similarly situated ESBA
investors against defendants Peter L. Malkin, Anthony E. Malkin, Thomas M. Keltner, Jr. , and
ERST MH Holdings, L.L.C. f/k/a Malkin Holdings, L.L.C. (“Malkin Holdings”).

Despite

fiduciary obligations owed to the Participants, the defendants breached those obligations by
pursuing a self interested consolidation and initial public offering plan (the “Consolidation” and
“IPO,” respectively) that enriched themselves by hundreds of millions of dollars at the expense
of the Participants.

2.

The defendants formed a real estate investment trust ("REIT") in the

Consolidation by combining the EBS with 17 other, far less marketable Malkin-owned
properties, and the REIT was taken public in the IPO. The Malkins earned for themselves
hundreds of millions of dollars as a result of the Consolidation and IPO, as described more fully
below.
3.

While pursuing the Consolidation and IPO, however, the defendants ignored buy-

out offers from as many as eight reputable bidders who made proposals that, had the defendants
acted faithfully toward the Participants as their fiduciary duties require, would have yielded
hundreds of millions more in value for the Participants than they received through creation of the
REIT and the Consolidation. These third-party buyout proposals would have, in tum, eliminated
the hundreds of millions of dollars that the defendants made in the Consolidation and IPO.
4.

Though the aforementioned bids would have netted the ESB Participants

hundreds of millions of dollars more than they would receive in the Consolidation and IPO, the
defendants never considered any of the offers for the ESB. There is no indication that the
defendants ever met or bargained with any of the third-party bidders, a duty which they owed the
Participants, that is, to maximize the investment. None of the offers would be as attractive to the
defendants as would the Consolidation and IPO. Further, the Consolidation and IPO has enabled
the Matkins to continue to manage and essentially control the ESB, along with the other
properties in the REIT, positions for which they will both receive lucrative compensation in the
form of salary, bonuses, and stock options.
5.

Indeed, confirming the complete abandonment of loyalty to the Participants, the

defendants announced on September 19, 2013 that they were "fully committed to effecting the
consolidation and IPO transaction, and will not entertain any" alternative transaction.
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6.

Through this lawsuit, Plaintiff seeks to recover for himself and the other

Participants the hundreds of millions of dollars in damages suffered by the Participants as a
result of the Malkins' breaches of fiduciary duty, disloyalty to the Participants, and bad faith
conduct in rejecting the premium offers for the Empire State Building and related Participant
interests made from May through September 2013 and instead proceeding with the Consolidation
and IPO in pursuit of the defendants' self interest.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE

7.

This Court has personal jurisdiction over the Defendants pursuant to CPLR 301

and 302.
8.

Venue is proper in New York County under CPLR 503 because one or more of

the parties resides in this county. All Defendants maintain a principal place of business in this
county, and a majority of the acts and transactions described herein occurred wholly or in
substantial part within New York County.
PARTIES

9.

Plaintiff was a Participant in and a unitholder of the ESBA since before the

Consent Solicitation, and Plaintiffs units were converted into shares of ESRT upon the IPO's
consummation.
10.

Defendant Anthony E. Malkin is an individual with a business address at One

Grand Central Place, 60 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10165. Mr. Malkin is currently
Chairman, Chief Executive Officer, and President of ESRT.

Prior to the Consolidation on

October 7, 2013, he acted as President of defendant Malkin Holdings as well as one of three
Agents holding record title to a one-third ESBA membership interest for one of the three groups
of ESBA Participants.
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11.

Defendant Peter L. Malkin is an individual with a business address at One Grand

Central Place, 60 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10165. Mr. Malkin is currently
Chairman Emeritus ofESRT. Prior to the Consolidation on October 7, 2013, he was a principal
of Malkin Holdings, as well as one of three Agents holding record title to a one-third ESBA
membership interest for one of the three groups of ESBA Participants.
12.

Defendant Thomas N. Keltner, Jr. is an individual with a business address at One

Grand Central Place, 60 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10165. Mr. Keltner is currently
Executive Vice President, General Counsel and Secretary of ESRT. Prior to the Consolidation
on October 7, 2013, he was general counsel to Malkin Holdings, as well as one ofthree Agents
holding record title to a one-third ESBA membership interest for one of the three groups of
ESBA Participants. At all times relevant hereto, Keltner acted in concert with the Malkins in
pursuit of the Malkins' interests.
13.

Defendant Malkin Holdings is a limited liability company organized under the

laws ofthe State ofNew York, having a principal place of business at One Grand Central Place,
60 East 42nd Street, New York, New York 10165. Prior to the Consolidation and IPO, Malkin
Holdings provided managerial and administrative services to ESBA along with the other public
and private companies owning the now consolidated properties. Malkin Holdings supervised the
Consolidation and IPO, directing all aspects of the solicitation of investor consents thereto,
including those of Plaintiffs and the ESBA Participants.
SUBSTANTIVE ALLEGATIONS
Background of the Empire State Building's Ownership Structure

14.

On July 11, 1961, the Empire State Building Associates ("ESBA") was organized

as a New York general partnership, with three equal partners, Lawrence Wien ("Wien"), Henry
W. Klein and Peter Malkin. Each of the original three partners' interests in ESBA was separately
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syndicated into 1,100 participation interests per partner, or 3,300 total (each a "Participation
Unit"), through a separate joint venture. These interests were sold for $10,000 per unit, or
$5,000 for one-half unit, to approximately 2,800 investors ("Participants"). The original partners
called themselves "Agents," because they were thereafter only fiduciary nominees on behalf of
the Participants. In other words, once each Agent had conveyed all 1,1 00 Participation Units, he
no longer retained any part of the one-third partnership interest but instead acted as a fiduciary
for the holders of the Participation Units.
15.

Wien, Peter Malkin, and Harry Helmsley used the proceeds from the public sale

of the participation interests to purchase the master lease of ESB, thereby acquiring control over
ESB. Thereafter, ESBA owned the fee of and master lease to the ESB, while the sublease to the
property and day-to-day management was controlled by a separate entity called the Empire State
Building Company ("ESBC"). Through this two-tiered ownership structure, ESBC controlled
the management of the property through a sublease from ESBA. In essence, ESBC is essentially
just a tenant to ESBA. Peter Malkin, an investor in ESBC, effectively controlled the ESB
through Malkin Holdings that acted as the supervisor of ESBC. Until recently, Helmsley held a
63.75% interest in ESBC, while the Malkins held a 23.75% interest.
16.

The rights and duties of Participants are controlled by the joint venture

agreements ("Participation Agreements"), a copy of each of which is attached hereto as Exhibit
A.
17.

The Participation Agreements required the Agents to obtain the consent of all of

their joint venture's Participants before acting on behalf of the entity regarding fundamental
limited partnership matters, such as consolidation.

In the case of dissenting Participants,

however, the Participation Agreements provides that if Participants holding 80 percent of the
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joint venture consent to a proposed action, ESBA may, after giving dissenters written notice and
an opportunity to join in approval, buy interests of the continuing dissenters for the remaining
book value of the original $10,000 investment, but not less than $100 (the "Buy Out Provision").
18.

After Harry Helmsley's death in 1997, Malkin and Leona Helmsley, Harry

Helmsley's widow, fought over control of the EBS, with the Matkins ultimately gaining nearly
complete control.
19.

In September 2001, the Matkins unilaterally converted ESBA from a general

partnership into a Limited Liability Company. After the 9/11 attacks, the Matkins feared being
held personally liable in the event of another major catastrophe, and therefore effected, without
the consent of the Participants, a Consent and Operating Agreement, which amended the 1961
Partnerships Agreement, and a Certificate Of Conversion (collectively the "Conversion
Agreement"). This converted the Matkins from "partners" to "members," and the Matkins thus
engineered the limitation of their exposure to potential personal liability.
20.

Upon Leona Helmsley's death in August 2007, however, the Matkins began to

fear that they would lose their seat of power to a third-party investor. As set forth by Leona
Helmsley's will, her executors were required to sell all interests in her estate representing more
than a 1% ownership interest in any corporation, partnership or other business entity. The sale of
Helmsley's interests threatened to upend the ESB's ownership structure, and the Malkins stood
to lose their operational control over the ESB, their most valuable property.
Malkins Benefit Substantially from the Consolidation and IPO

21.

The Malkins structured a plan by which they would not only retain control over

the ESB, but also bump up the value of other, far less valuable real estate that they owned. The
Malkins decided to combine the ESB and their unremarkable 17 other properties into the REIT
in the Consolidation. These properties were spread out over Manhattan, Westchester County,
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and Connecticut. The Malkins intended to benefit as much as possible between the association
of these other properties with the landmark ESB, which they refer to as the "World's Most
Famous Office Building." They made their intentions obvious by naming the REIT after this one
individual property.
22.

By proceeding with an IPO of the REIT, the Malkins could not only provide

immediate liquidity for their stagnant properties, but also entitle them to millions of dollars in
"override interests." The Malkins would receive $161 million in override interests in relation to
the ESB and $143 million in override interests in relation to other properties in the REIT, for a
total of $304 million. The Malkins also retained $15 million of additional value to three other
management and supervisory companies under their control - Malkin Holdings, Malkin
Properties and Malkin Construction Corp.
23.

The Malkins knew that they needed to present Participants with persuasive data to

help support their assertion that the Consolidation was also their best interest. Thus, they hired
Duff & Phelps, an independent valuer, to conduct an appraisal (the "Appraisal") of the
Company. Duff & Phelps determined the exchange value, which was reviewed and approved by
the Malkins. The Appraisal valued the company at $2.53 billion as of June 30, 2012, yielding an
exchange value of $330,000 per Participation Unit. The Malkins claimed that in addition to the
exchange value, the Consolidation would "achieve costs savings, faster decision-making and
greater and more efficient access to capital," which would all, the Malkins assured, "increase the
value" ofParticipants' investment.
Malkins Fend Off Unitholder Litigation

24.

After the Malkins announced the Consolidation and IPO plan, five class action

lawsuits were filed in New York state court on behalf of Participants. On June 25, 2012, the
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lawsuits were consolidated under the caption In re Empire State Realty Trust, Inc. Investor

Litigation, Index No. 650607/2012 (the "Consolidated Action").
25.

The Consolidated Action alleged that the Malkins breached their fiduciary duties

as supervisors in approving the Consolidation and IPO. In September 2012, the Malkins reached
a settlement with the plaintiffs of the Consolidated Action (the "Settlement"). The Settlement
provided for $55 million in funds and provided for tax-deferment on interests received in the
REIT. On May 17, 2013, the Court approved the Settlement.

Mulkins Pursue a Coercive Consent Solicitation
26.

The Malkins focused their attention on coercing the Participants' approval of the

Consolidation and IPO plan.
27.

On November 9, 2012, the Malkins sent a letter to Participants asserting that once

they "understand the facts, the decision about how to vote will be an easy one." The "facts"
outlined in the letter, however, almost completely focused on disparaging two owners of a trust
holding interest in ESBA, both of whom the Malkins believe created "an environment of
confusion through incorrect and misleading statements about our proposed consolidation and
initial public offering ("IPO")."

In their letter, the Malkins continued to disparage these

individuals, even going as far as to allege that they "have created a fictional 'David vs. Goliath'
storyline that members of the media enjoy."

The Malkins personally attacked them, asserting

that they had been lying to the general public.
28.

On May 3, 2013, in another public filing, the Matkins asserted that the "status quo

cannot continue." According to the Matkins, "a sale by the estate to an unknown third party
carries real risk to investors, because such party would have the power to significantly influence
and control operations and, as a result, distributions to investors," i.e. prevent the Matkins from
having the power to significantly influence and control operations.
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29.

Finally, on May 28, 2013 the Malkins announced that the coercion worked, and

that they had received the 80% minimum consent of the Participants and were able to move
forward with the Consolidation and IPO plan.

The Mulkins Summarily Reject Multiple Premium All-Cash Offers and Proceed with IPO
30.

In addition to seeking the Participant's consent to proceed with the Consolidation

and IPO, the Malkins also sought consent for a third-party portfolio proposal:
As a potential alternative to the consolidation, the supervisor also
requests that the participants consent to the sale or contribution of
your subject LLC's property interest as part of a sale or
contribution of all of the properties owned by your subject LLC,
the other subject LLCs, the private entities (including the operating
lessee of your subject LLC) and the management companies, as a
portfolio to an unaffiliated third party. While the supervisor
believes the consolidation represents the best opportunity for
participants to achieve liquidity and to maximize the value of their
investment, the supervisor believes it also is in the best interest of
all participants for the supervisor to have the flexibility and
discretion, subject to certain conditions, to accept an offer for the
portfolio of properties from an unaffiliated third party if the
supervisor determines that the offer price includes what the
supervisor believes is an adequate premium above the value that is
expected to be realized over time from the consolidation. The
third-party portfolio transaction would be undertaken only if
the aggregate consideration is at least 115% of the aggregate
exchange value for the subject LLCs, the private entities and
the management companies included in the third-party
portfolio transaction and certain other conditions are met. The
proposal must provide for all cash, payable in full at closing,
but such proposal may provide for an option for all
participants to elect to receive securities as an alternative to
cash. If the proposal provides for a securities option, the Malkin
Family will have the right to elect to receive securities only on the
same proportional basis as other participants. No member of the
Malkin Family will be an affiliate, consultant, employee, officer or
director of the acquiror after the closing or receive any
compensation from the acquiror (other than their pro rata share of
the consideration that they will receive in the third-party portfolio
transaction).
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The Malkin Defendants would have been perfectly happy either to liquidate completely the
entirety of their interests for a 115% premium, or to consolidate the various entities into a REIT,
both options resulting in a windfall for themselves. The Malkin Defendants refused, however, to
consider other alternatives which would have resulted in far better outcomes for the ESB
participants, namely an outright sale of the ESB or Participants' interests in ESBA without the tie
to the Matkins' other unremarkable real estate holdings.
31.

The more than 80% of the Participant Units did not consent to the third-party

portfolio proposal, and thus the Malkins did not receive the Participants' consent to approve a
sale of the ESB together with the Matkins' 17 other properties subject to the Consolidation.
Thus, the Participants were unwilling to tie a sale of the ESB or related Participant Unit interests
to a third party to the sale of the Matkins' other properties.
32.

Despite the rejection of this portfolio buyout proposal, the Matkins steadfastly

refused to genuinely consider any sale of only the ESB or the Participant Units even if such a
sale would maximize value for the Participants.
33.

Though the Malkins were refusing to disclose further substantive information

regarding third-party bidders, details of several premium offers for the ESB were publicized. In
June 2013, for example, Rubin Schron, president of Cammeby's International Group and one of
New York City's major property owners, offered $2 billion in cash to buy the ESB, according to
a letter Schron's attorney sent to Matkins' attorney. Schron proposed to make a $50 million nonrefundable deposit once the contract was signed, and close the purchase in 90 days.
Alternatively, Schron offered the current owners an option to participate in a new ownership
structure where they would continue to hold interests in the ESB.
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34.

A bidding war for the ESB ensued, with another bidder offering $2.1 billion in

cash for the ESB.
35.

With the media reporting on these multi-billion dollar offers, the Malkins were

forced to face Participants. On June 24, 2013, the Malkins finally admitted that they received
"last week two unsolicited bids to purchase the EBS, one for $2.0 billion and one for $2.1
billion." The Malkins claimed that they were "reviewing the offers and their terms" but did "not
intend to comment until after" their review.
36.

On June 27, 2013, Thor Equities, one of New York City's largest landlords, made

an offer that consisted of more than $2.1 billion in cash. The Malkins remained almost
completely silent until September 6, 2013, when in another public SEC filing, the Malkins
revealed that they received another bid to purchase the fee and/or operating lease positions of the
EBS, as well as one indication of interest to purchase the fee and operating lease positions of
One Grand Central Place (60 East 42nd Street). The filing did not, however, provide any further
substantive information, such as whom the bid was from, and the purchase price offer. Rather,
the filing simply stated:
As fiduciaries, we review all matters concerning investment groups
we serve. In our review of these indications of interest, we engaged
Lazard Freres & Co. LLC as an independent financial advisor.
After our review, we have concluded that it is in your best interest
to proceed with the consolidation and IPO as approved by a
supermajority of the Participants.
37.

Yet, the Malkins refused to meaningfully engage with these third-party bidders.

They were painfully aware that without the ESB in their REIT, their plan to improve the value of
their other properties would disintegrate. On August 30, 2013, the SEC set an email to Anthony
Malkin asking whether he planned to consider the third-party offers. The letter stated:
We note the recent public information in regards to offers to
purchase the Empire State Building and 60 East 42nd Street.

Please advise us whether you plan to consider such current offers
after the offering and formation transactions. We may have further
comment.
As of September 3, 2013, as many as six real estate investors had submitted offers for the ESB,
with a high bid of $2.3 billion.
38.

With mounting pressure from media attention and even the SEC, on September 6,

2013, the Malkins wrote a letter to the Participants stating that with advice from financial advisor
Lazard Freres & Co. LLC ("Lazard"), they had "concluded that it is in your best interest to
proceed with the consolidation and IPO .... " The Malkins refused to provide Participants with
and detail concerning that conclusion or the Lazard analysis.
39.

Third-party bidders continued to make premium offers for the ESB.

Jason

Meister, a broker who represented both Schron and Thor Equities in the bidding process, noted
"[w ]e are continuing our efforts as we believe we offer investors the best of both worlds, that is,
cash or the chance to remain as investors in the EBS. Furthermore, no one knows where the
REIT stock will trade after the lockout period, especially with political uncertainty on the
horizon."

Meister also stated that he "would think the investors would be interested in

understanding why [according to the Malkins] the REIT was a better alternative."
40.

On September 9, 2013, Stephen Meister, Jason Meister's father and a lawyer

representing Thor Equities, sent the Malkins a revised offer letter on behalf of Thor Equities.
According to this offer, Thor Equities wanted to purchase the fee title and master lease owned by
ESBA, i.e. the largest financial component of the ESB, and the entity in which the Participants
held interest. Critically, this revised offer was to purchase these interests at a premium to the
$1.184 billion value assigned to it by the Appraisal. Specifically, the letter stated:
Enclosed please find a revised offer from an affiliate of Thor
Equities ("Thor") offering to purchase fee title to the Empire State
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Building (and the Master Lease) from Empire State Building
Associates L.L.C. ("ESBA") for $1.4 billion. This offer is
materially greater than the allocated portion of the Empire State
Building appraised value.
Given that Thor's offer now well exceeds the exchange value, ...
my clients urge Malkin Holdings to give earnest and serious
consideration to Thor's offer, as they believe their fiduciary duties
compel under the circumstances.
41.

The letter also requested information about Lazard's analysis performed on behalf

of the Malkins referenced in the September 6, 2013 SEC filing.
42.

Even though Thor's $1.4 billion offer for just Participants' interests in the ESB

was significantly above the $1.184 billion appraised value of ESBA according to Duff & Phelps,
the Malkins summarily dismissed it.
43.

On September 19, 2013, in another public filing, the Malkins stated that they, "as

fiduciary," have completed their review of the purchase offer and unilaterally, with the help of
their financial advisor, Lazard, concluded that it is in the best interest of the participant to
proceed with the consolidation and IPO. The Malkins further pointed it out, in very clear and
unambiguous terms, that though additional proposals maybe made, they will "not entertain any
additional offers."
44.

Notwithstanding that the Malkins had achieved the required consent of the

Participants to proceed with the IPO and Consolidation, before the consummation of those
transactions, the Malkins were still required to act in the best interests of the Participants and
seek to maximize the value of the Participant Units. The Malkins repeatedly represented to the
Participants that the Consolidation and IPO plan would maximize value. By so doing, they were
also required to genuinely consider and pursue all other available alternatives that would provide
more value for the Participant Units than the Consolidation and IPO. Yet the Malkins, by,
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among other things, failing to even meaningfully engage with any of the bidders for the ESB
interests, utterly failed to fulfill their fiduciary obligations to maximize value for the Participants.
45.

Rather, the Matkins blatantly and shamelessly pursued their interests at the

expense of the Participants. The Matkins simply needed to ESB to effectuate the Consolidation
and IPO. Without the REIT, the Matkins would be unable to package their other properties into
a marketable unit, and would likely have to sell each of those other properties as individual
entities to achieve their desired level of liquidity. Without the name of the ESB attached to these
other properties, the value investors would be willing to place upon them would significantly
drop. Without the REIT, the Matkins would also fail to collect the millions of dollars in override
interest on other Malkin-controlled properties in the REIT. The Matkins needed the ESB in the
REIT and therefore failed to act for the best interests of the Participants.
46.

Also, in September 19, 2013, the Matkins announced that the REIT shares would

be priced in the IPO between $13 and $15. Significantly, the low-end valuation of $13 per share
resulted in the ESB being valued at $1.89 billion - or as much as $400 million less than the
multi-billion dollars offers that the Matkins had rejected less than two weeks prior. The $13
price point also resulted in the Participants' interests in ESBA being valued at approximately
$1.1 billion, or $300 million less than the $1.4 billion all cash offer from Thor Equities that the
Matkins refused that same day.

This confirmed that the Matkins deliberately pursued an

alternative for the Participants that failed to maximize the value of the Participant Units.
4 7.

The Matkins thus completely disregarded their fiduciary duties and acted in bad

faith toward the Participants. The Matkins knew that the bids for the ESB and the ESBA
materially exceeded the value the Participants would receive in the Consolidation and IPO. The
Matkins also likely knew well before the IPO that the REIT shares would be priced at or about
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$13, which would result in a valuation of $1.1 billion for the ESBA interests in the REIT. The
Malkins also rejected the $2.3 billion for the ESB, knowing full well that a potential $13 per
share price would provide for far less value to Participants.
48.

The Malkins also absurdly refused to entertain any additional offers as of

September 19, 2013. The fact that they unilaterally decided that any offer, no matter how high,
would not be considered, evidences bad faith.
49.

Additionally, by the time of the IPO, the Appraisal was more than a year old and

therefore significantly outdated. Nevertheless, the Malkins took no steps to update the ESB's
appraised value in advance of the IPO.
50.

On October 1, 2013, the Malkins priced the REIT at $13 per share and the REIT

shares began trading on the New York Stock Exchange under the ticker symbol "ESRT." On
October 8, 2013, the ESB and ESBA interests were officially transferred to ESRT for $1.89
billion and $1.1 billion, respectively.

The Malkins thus earned their millions of dollars in

override interests and achieved their desired liquidity for the other properties consolidated with
the ESB in the REIT, while Plaintiff and the Participants forever lost their ability to monetize
their investment in the ESB through a financially superior transaction.
CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

51.

Plaintiff brings this action on his own behalf and as a class action pursuant to

New York Civil Practice Law and Rules § 901 on behalf of all Participants holding units from
May 2013 through the Consolidation's consummation, except Defendants herein and any person,
firm, trust, corporation, partnership, estate or other entity related to or affiliated with any of the
Defendants, who have been injured from Defendants' actions described more fully herein (the
"Class").
52.

This action is properly maintainable as a class action.
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53.

The Class is so numerous that joinder of all members is impracticable. The ESBA

had thousands of Participants located throughout the United States.
54.

There are questions of law and fact which are common to members of the Class

and which predominate over any questions affecting any individual members. The common
questions include, among others:
a.

Whether Defendants breached their fiduciary duties owed by them to the
Plaintiff and the members of the Class by virtue of their failure and refusal
to genuinely entertain premium offers to acquire the Empire State
Building and ESBA;

b.

Whether Defendants breached their fiduciary duties owed by them to the
Plaintiff and the members of the Class by proceeding with the IPO and
Consolidation despite premium offers for the Empire State Building and
ESBA;

c.

Whether the Defendants acted disloyally by pursuing a transaction that
enriched themselves at the expense of the Participants;

d.

Whether Plaintiff and the other members of the Class have been damaged
by the breaches of duty complained of herein; and

e.

Whether Defendants are liable to Plaintiff and the Class and, if so, what
measure of damages is proper.

55.

Plaintiff is committed to prosecuting the action and has retained competent

counsel experienced in litigation of this nature. Plaintiffs claims are typical of the claims of the
other members of the Class and Plaintiff has the same interests as the other members of the
Class.
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56.

Defendants have acted, or refused to act, on grounds generally applicable to, and

causing injury to, the Class.
COUNT ONE
BREACH OF FIDUCIARY DUTY

57.

Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation set forth in the foregoing

paragraphs above, as if fully set forth herein.
58.

At all times relevant, the Defendants owed Plaintiff and other members of the

Class fiduciary duties of utmost loyalty, fair dealing and due care.
59.

At all times relevant, the Defendants were obligated to loyally exercise good faith

and fair dealing in considering alternatives to the Consolidation and IPO to maximize the
Participants' return on their investments in the ESB.
60.

The Defendants have, through their conduct, breached their fiduciary duties to

Plaintiff by, among other things, failing to meaningfully consider numerous all-cash premium
offers for the ESB and ESBA in favor of proceeding with the Consolidation and IPO in the
Defendants' best interests and at the expense of the Participants and engaging in other
misconduct toward those ends.
61.

As a result of the Defendants' brazen self-dealing and willful, bad faith breaches

of their fiduciary duties, Plaintiff and other members of the Class have been damaged in an
amount to be proven at trial, but believed to be in excess of $500 million.
COUNT TWO
UNJUST ENRICHMENT

62.

Plaintiff repeats and realleges each and every allegation contained m the

foregoing paragraphs above, as if fully set forth herein.
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63.

Through the wrongful course of conduct and actions complained of herein,

Defendants have been and will continue to be unjustly enriched at the expense of Plaintiff.
64.

The circumstances are such that equity and good conscience require Defendants

to make restitution to Plaintiff.
65.

By reason ofthe foregoing, Plaintiff has been and will continue to be damaged in

an amount to be proven at trial, but believed to be in excess of $500 million.
PRAYER FOR RELIEF
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff demands judgment as follows:
A.

Declaring that this action is properly maintainable as a class action;

B.

Declaring that the Malkins breached their fiduciary duties and acted in bad faith
by refusing to meaningfully consider premium offers to acquire the EBS and
ESBA before the consummation of the IPO;

C.

Declaring that the Malkins breached their fiduciary duties and acted in bad faith
by failing to commission an updated appraisal of the EBS in response to multiple
premium offers for the property;

D.

Declaring that the Malkins breached their fiduciary duties and acted in bad faith
by releasing a publicly filed statement stating they will no longer entertain any
additional offers.

E.

Declaring that the Malkins breached their fiduciary duties and acted in bad faith
by virtue of them unjustly enriching themselves at Plaintiff's expense.

F.

Requiring Defendants to compensate Plaintiff and the members of the Class for
all losses and damages suffered by them as a result of the acts and transactions
complained of herein, together with prejudgment and post judgment interest;

G.

Awarding Plaintiff the costs and disbursements of this action, including
reasonable attorneys', accountants', consultants' and experts' fees; and

H.

Granting such other and further relief as may be just and proper.
JURY TRIAL DEMANDED

Plaintiff demands a jury trial on all issues so triable.
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Dated: January 14, 2014

John Rizio-Hamilton
Katherine Stefanou
1285 Avenue ofthe Americas
New York, NY 10019
Tel: (212) 554-1400
Fax: (212) 554-1444

Co-Counsel for Plaintiff
OF COUNSEL:
KESSLER TOPAZ MELTZER
&CHECK,LLP
Lee Rudy
Michael Wagner
Tamara Gavrilova
280 King of Prussia Road
Radnor, PA 19087
Tel: (610) 667-7706
Fax: (610) 667-7056

Co-Counsel for Plaintiff
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EXHIBIT A

1.,_

I

• il

r.

~ .~

AORS€rT da.tad ru1d to

<!3.7 ot .J'anu.a.l7 1 1962,
Ridge Road. (

!'10

a.mc~

'b~

e!!'ec':1ve as o! the ls-:

PETER L. M.WctN, re:s1d1ng at Summ:1. t

s:treet !'lumber ) , Stanu.'ord.. Connecticut (herein

called the "Agent") anci others who by su'bsc:r1'bi:tg their' names
11

hereto 'cecome PU"C!es hereto (herein. c:alled the

---- ....

.....

Part1c1~ants").

'III'I'~lESSETH:
. : .-~.
!;! .

.

WR!X!AS, Empi.r~\State aUil~ Associates, a ~art•
11

nersh1p (herein ea.J.l ed

tl'le

~utnersh:1.p" ) ho ld.s

a Muter tease

ot the lmd. and. btd.ld.iz:g (h•tr,tin called. the

11

as tl:le !::pin Stata Build.1:1g loca.te<t at 3~

F:t.t"':h Avenue, New

11

p.nm:i~es )

lcnown

Yor!c, New Yo:'k:, l.mCler wtU.c:h Master tea..se 'l'he Pl:'Ud.ent1al

In.su:ran<.:.e C'.ampa.r17 ct Amenc:a

1~

the Lessor; and.

lffl!lt!U.S, ·the prm.io.ses are subJect tc an
Sublease held.

b7

SU1l~n~ ~~~any,

t=pin State

O;:~erat1n.;

~~ Sub~~~~ee;

and.
~,

the Agm"t

in t."le partuerslnp, wi'U.Qh
aum"t

amccc

own:~

~~~as

a. one-tn.:U'd. (l/3) 1rltarest

or;r.nUed.

;:~~t

to an a.;ree-.

La.w:"eftce A. 'Iliac.~· iiec.l7' 'll. ltlein. and. Peter

r..

Ma.lldJ:I., c:tatad. .J'~ U, l96l, a.ad. wh:1.ch p~enhi;= interest
is herein called.

ot 'l'he

~~~~~

11

The E'l"Q;:~ert:r 1 '; and.

and. to d.etine their

~ts

and.

obl~atiol'ls

w1th respect t."leretc.

NOW,

~~RE,

in

c:ons1~erat1on.

ot t."le

~tual

cove-

nants herein centa.ined, t!le part'!.es a.g::-ee a.s follows:

acip ot The

!: is

P~pert7.

ac~owl~ed

that for all

pu.~oses

ot thi.s agreement th.e ecmtr!l:lut1on o£ eac..lt hrt1c.i,pant t.o the

.

-----------

ea~1tal o~

tne

~ner:n1~

(herein ealled

t1on"} anc:i hu rra.c:ttpnal 1.nteres't 1.n The

"ea~ttal aontrto~

are a:s aet

Pt"Q~erty

.:

forth celow op~od.te h1.s .signatUre.

2.
Pro~erty

Tht. Joint: venture shall continue

.shall nave been

c:ii~~osec:i

ot, anc:i shall

~til
no~

'l'he

be

~~tar·

ruptec:i by the a.c:t, banlcr.iptc:y, c:iea.th or dUsoJ.utton of a.ny
Part1c:1~ant,

the asstsn=enc (whether by operation or

otnerwue) ot any 1.nterut
&p~o1ntment

or

any

aforementioned.

~nersh1~

c:a~e.

with the terms ot tne

a.;rument, &c4 sha.ll. a.c:t, wtthout

&3tnt "or the Joint venture 11:1 the ow'l'li!1Mh1i:l

eompensatton,. u

Any actian tuen 'oy htal with respect thereto,

Pro~erty.

vent~.

com~ly

or

hereunau", the

of & succ:essor to the A;ent, or any other

3. The Asent shall

ot 'l'!le

E'artto1~a.nt

l~w

!e~nt:c Jan~~

l, 196~, tnt t.Lrt1c:1~ants .sha.ll

shan proporttan&tll1 1:1 aLJ.l prct1ts and. losus ari.sin; :rom
·the

owersb1~ .~

'lbe Pr::pe1rt7, anc:i 1n an7 l:!.a..bq1t1u 1..,r:ur:"tc:i

'oy tbe A-Sent 1:1 sood. !'a.1tl:l a.ac:i not 1.c eontnvenuon ot the

terms at tht.s a.;rtement. ·no

liabll !'or

&a7·

liability

~1c:1~t

iac~c:i

shall be

pe~ona.ll7

prtor to J&nuar1 l, l962.

However, tnt ea;1tal ot thl ~1c1~ant~ Shall Cl ~UbJect CQ

reauc:tion 1n proportiQn co thei:'

est3 on a.cc:ount ot an7 los: or
by

ru~ec:-c:tve

l~111t7 1ncurre~

Che Asent 1.n eonnec:tion '!lith the

ascc:U~7

the

;o~u:cer

t"ra.ct1ona.l 1n-cer-

owneMh1~

or

ac

any·e~e

The P:"!l;er-:7.

t.ease, nor t:o llla.lce or ::od!!y any

:a~"~?.!':.!,.,.:!!."""'··

thereon, nor to ma.lca or ascc:i!!'7 any sublease atfec:t!.ng t:he

premise:, nor to

c:onver~

the

~artner,h1~

to a real

e~~aee

1.nve:t:::sen't erus'C 1 a. corporation or any other f'or::s of' owner-

•,

.

'·'

I

.. ,

'I

···,

5.

This agrsement

a.c~ow.l!dged

I:t is

as a. partner in the

be =od1t1ed or amended with

Pa.r~1c1"_anta.

the consent ot a.ll ot the

6.

~Y

t:ha.t the Agent hu the powe:-,
co

pa.rtner~hip,

d1saol~e

the partnership.

I.: he: exercises such power without obta..inin; the prior writ>:en

consent ot all

~he

he·sh&ll be

f~1c1panta,

liable

personall~

a.n:r

da.l:llalt:s auata.iced by the Partidpa.nta. Any dusollltion
.
'
ot the partnenhip caused by the a.et ot the Agene·shall ettect

tor

a. d.Uaollltion ot ttfe ·Joint
1.

ventur~.

U the conunta ot Participants o-wning a.c

eighty percent

(SO~)

ot The Prot:)er-cy have bun obtained with

rest:)eot tc any a:r&tter ret erred. to 1n
benot, the

~n'C

Shall ha.ve the

ot any

1: the Participant
e'V'ide~ce ot

d.u~ee

or l'1U

~t

~it:1;&a'C

lea.s~

to

~l'la.se

~l=ha

4, 5 and. 6

(hen in .ca.lltcl "PUrchuer1' )
the tnureat in The

Prot:)e~y

wao has not duly given Sllch consent (and,

u

not an individual, has not

t~1shed

a.utl'U;r1t7 tor ;ivtn; such con:senc) ·dthin ten (l.O)

da7S atter the aU.in; by the Agtnt ot a. vr1.tun re(\Uest

theretor, by cert1t1ecl or registered mail.

The

~rice

shall

be the lea:ser ot (1) the capital contr10ut1on ot such rart1o1·
pant, leas

anr

re~a~ent th~reot

~0

the dati ot the

de~oa1t

~~

ucrow, c:tescril:led below, or ( 11) the Yalllt ot the 1.:: tar~: e u

a. f'ra.ct1onal

..

1n 'l'he

tnter~st

ocligat1ons as see rorth
~irect

interest in the

~baser

the

~'"lterue

sha.ll ce

sucpa.ragraph of

this

~r~mises.

Shall agree on

agree ·dthin rueun

L~

Pro-pe~y

~UCh

with it.s ri.;1'1U and

ag~eement

such

rather

Paft1c1~a.ne

~ban

as a

a.nd cne

Y&lue, and. it they f'ail

~0

SO

(19) d.ays a.tter :he sa.le and erans!'er ot
ef'!'ec:ee~

thi~ ~aragrapn

as provtded. L.,. :ne tollow'L"l&;

7, :r.e

~is~u.ee

as eo the

val~e

.

,·~

....

:;...

.,

..

'

.

•. ,,

)

shall 'ce d.eU:"lllined. 'b;r

in

o( paragraph l2 hereof.

t:~rovi.:U.on.s

Shall the

ar~1tra'C1.on

~ha4t

a.cc:orranc:e w1th the·

tJnd.er no

c:1r~umst:a.nc:es

price 'Qe less than $100.

The sale and. eranster to the Purchaser ot the
interest: ot such Pa.rt:1c:ipane shall. ce .et:eeeed. a;r :he d.e?cs:.:
in escrow by the Puroha.ser wtth loiien, tane & Kle1n, !s·::ts., 60

Llana Str11et, New i!'orlc, New i!'orlc, at any t1me

!U""e

nicety (90) days atter the

ators~a1d.

w1:h1n

ten aay period., ot the

cet amount s;ec:U1ecl 1n sul:2uc:tton ( 1) ot thU pa..ra.grat:~.h 1. ·

tee Agent
such

aereay

1.s·

~t1c1p&et

~vcc&al;r

a;l'cinted. attorney-1n•:a.c:t :or

to execute any papers and. to taks any

act1an nec:tU&%"1' to evtc1enc:e s1.1c:h sale and. eranshr.

oehe~

'rhe

~haser

shall then &c:ael't the transter La writing, and. shall

theiNI.\~cn

oe -. aa•111b•r o£ the jo:l.:lt venture Wi.th the same t"iincs

ancl obliiat:1ona as suc:n Panicipa.at.

10 suaaectioa (11) ot this
"~ed.
th~

1 (herein called the

va.l.1.11") ts n~or than the amount ot the e:c:ro.,., de~o:si:

escrow a.;ent shall

tered.

P~t:ln

It the V&l1.11 r'ternd. r.:o

au.

a~c,t4

au, b7 eer1:1t1id. or

a. c:trtified. c:nee.lc in the amount· ot suc:h
s~cb nca-eoa~ent1n~.Par~1c1~an~

to

ac1d.nsa.

~~1Dl'tl7

a;

t<~gi.s

d.et:~os:l.:

~is tas~

kno.,.,n

I: the q:ouc1 vi.lue 1.S lower tha,:, the a.mcunt ot :::e

escrow d.epca1t, thea the eserew asset sball

=ail,

~~tly ~o

b'T certified. or regi.Stered.

aU, a c:ert1t1ed. c:beck 1n an

amcunt

value to tnt Participant, ana :!hall

~~

retune .the

to the

~alanct

S.

~et:l

ot the escrow deposit to the

!:cel)t u

~~vid.td. 1.n

~h~er.

pa.ng:os.ph 6 1'1er11ot, :ne

A$en~ snall ~o~ 'Qe ~·~onall~ liaDle :or &n7 ace pe~or=ed. L~

goca

ta~th

on or atter January l, l962,

~cr

L::1..Sing on or att•r Januarr l, l962, unless
n.l.tul r:1.:sccnauc:t, g::ooss

&n7
........

l1&~1l1t1e:s

~esl1-enc:e

~ue

ta the

l9~3.

~e

1

Ai•n~ S

or unle:s:s a.ruins out ot

under the Sec:urtt1e:s Act ot

____________-~-

·:_""

:or ac7 obl1iation

!,

'·

I

.,

\'

II> • •

Par1:1d~a.ats

s!'lall 1.nd.tl%11'11ty the Agent 1ri

1nterescs 1l'1

'I'llt !'ro~er-:y

which thl Agent may
hereunde~.

~re~ortion

to their

agains<: _a.ny loss or lia.llility to

oe subJected oy

reaAon ot

ac~tng

as Ag=nt

Such ind.e=n1r.y shall not apply, however, to a.ny

loss or

liabil~ty

Jan~~~

l, 19$2, or resulting from ooligations· incurred. at any

resulttag trem obligations incurred prior to

time in bad taith or 1n contravention ot the terms ot this

9.

A.

U

the Ac;ent sha.J.l. d.ui:'e to tercst.aau his

agency, or' 1t he sha.l.l 'oe remcv•d a.s such in. tlle lli&Z1cer PM•

vid.ed below, the Asent shall, upon ac::ounttng ta his successor

tor &ll tund.s which have

~revtousl.y

come 1cta h1s

~ossession,

'oe d.1schar;ed !'rom all further liab1lit7 a.s Agent.

·a.
c11recc1on

'I'be Asent ay be removed by cne written

~ ~1c:1;=.ant:s

own1ng a.t lta.st cnree•!O'l.l.rths (3/4)

ot '!'he . l"t'o pe rt7.

c:.

Ia

ene

event ot the resignation, removal,

d.ea.tn, 1ccotzll'etency or o,;her c11sabU1t7 ot the Asent durin; l:l'le

cont1nUa.cce. ~ the Jai.at ven-rure, t..,e !'ollowt.ag ~e%"5cms, 1n the
.or:ter stated., snall succ:u<t him as a. rDembe:;" at the

~neMni;l

and a.ct a.s n1s successor hereunder:

s.

t.a.ae, res1d.ing a.t 5204 c.tla.-

(l)

Alvin

(2)

Alvin Silverman, res1d.1ng ac llO Redwood.

---

!''

' ' ''

(5)

H~la

t. Strualer, res1a1ng a~ 345

Eaat 5~11 Street, N'ew York, N•w York;
( 6)

Robe" I. Wei.s~ma.nn, ru :!.c11ng

a."

6 Ca.k

R1qe Roaa, .White Pla.1.ns, New York

(7)
203rd. Street,

Sa.~iae,

(a )

Ral;h

w.

Pslsten, res1a~~~ at

36-lS

N'ew Yorjc;

AZr1 penon

0~

:uu

&31

au ienateci

1.n

Wl:"it1Z:Ic 'by P:ut1c:1l)ants own1Z:Is at l.eut tnree .. :ourths (3/4)

ot

~~

ProP•%"t7·
!acb successor shall nave tne same r!0 hts ar.c

oblip.tions ;u. the Aaea·c aamlld. nere1::1.

an Aaent INJ:"91J.&nt to a.n7 other

actin; u
a

p&.r'tntrs.bi~

t'ro• actina u

bu

:oda.t1.'lg eo

A;eDt bel:-euncier.
Si=Ultaneousl~

&.ll"''IIMDt, Chi A;IDt
~

a;rt~ecaent

oe

interest :IJ:l the ga.rtnenhip shall 'ae d.isqua.U.t'iea

D.

and.

An7 'l'tl:'Scm who shall

~t,

with the execution ot this

stt&J.l txlcute. an IUS1.if1mtnt

0~ 'I'!11 Proper't::;

tUle ana U:tereu, 1: an,:, 1:: a.m t:o the

Master teue, lt&V'1ng

~la.cJc

the 11ame ot the a.ss1enu.

Such

aJusignment s~a.u ce c1e,.:ros1ted. ill uc:~, toge~ber with tbe
or'1.11Z:Ial aon ot this a.g:•ument, w1tb Wien, La.:::le &I Xle1.c, ::Sq:s.
tipan the appo1Z:Itment ot a suc:r:es:or to the Aaent, the name o:t.'

such successor shall be U:u:t"!aci 1n ths us1grlcaen-c a.na
escrow shall ce releueci.

.

ta:1eowslzr. ex1c:ute a.a

succe~sor

The

u:s~cutn'C

shall

~he

:he~u~on

s::ul-

:or u:se 1:1'1 h:1.:s :suc:c:e:s:sor !.."l ::"!":e .

same c::a..nner,
-r··

·:

· -lO. A.

'I'l'le sale or t:-an3ter

Participant hereuncier, except

shall not be 't3.l1a u.nlu:s·:

-~-

pur:uan~

ot the t.'lterest ot
eo

~aragraph

a."'!"./

1 hereot,

( i) thl!! transteree is an ind.!. vtc.u.al

'!'

f

·~

.'

(11) duplicate originals ot

apprc~riaee

written instruments

evidencing such salt and transfer a.re delivereci co the Agenc ror
depo:ait

the original

•.~tich

transteree shall
instruments

&:1:'11

,.

ot this agreement; (111.) che

co~y

the transter 1n wr1t1ngi anci (1v) such

accep~

citl.ivend. to the Agtnt u he ma:r require to
acce~t

itvtdence the authortey ot the tran:steree co

_the era.ri:s!'ar.

It the tran~eree complies with.these requt:ement:s, he shall

=•

a !lltml:ler ot tl2e Joillt ventu.r• with the same rtght:.s anci obli.;a-

tton:s as the transterar.
No

!.

other than the Asent,

.

~1c1~act,

sh~

during his littttme voluntarily sell or tra:nster a part ot
inte~:st

wbo

in Tbe Property;

hold.$

in

an uu:erest

prcv1ded,.ho~ever,

"nle Pr.:r1=e:-t7

contribution ot =ore than $10,000
iattr'I:St repre:sentin& a capit6l

that

repruenting

~1 se~

&P~tci~ant

a.

capital
~art

or tran:srer a

contr~ution

h~

ot ~10,000, or any

la:'l•r put intt:-e:st wbic:h t.s a aNl.Ciple ot an interut repre-

urrt:in& a. capitaJ. contribution ot $5, ooo.
ll.
tu.ll

ac•

AaT Participant

or &nT tr.at,

succ:e~ b~, u~on

Such

des~acton

at tbe

.
and deliver

o~

shall

o~

the

or

~ecea:sed

same rtgnes

L'2 either event, the exeeutor or
such other
trans~er

aoce~ting

inst~~•nes

ot the

~oinc

a.:s the deceased

-i-

a:s :he

decease~

such des1;nac1on in

oe a me1m1:1er ot the

a.:~ci obl!.gacion:~

~1ll an~ re~~amen~

Participant's estace shall make

co evidence.che

thereu~on

ven~~.

nac sa azad,e, ehe e%seutor or

~

al~a ~eliver

qualitY as a successor 01'
and snall

t i n or other entt::r to

made 1n the ta4t

suc:h duignat:ion.

~Y requ~-e

ciesi;catt any 1nd1vtdual or·

h1S death, as a member ot the Joint

adm1ni:stracor shall
Agent

cor;~ont1on,

de~ea.ud. Pa.rtici;m.n~,

adminiStrator

~7

venture

wrt:~,g,

·o~~t:h

:a.rtt.c!.~ant.

·::he

t'

••••

';

In tne event that any Pa.r~1c1pa.nl: aies ana .

no suc:c:e.ssQr tor him 1s qua.lU"1.ed. within eight (8) months
thereafter~

t:he surviving Pa.rt1c1.;;,a.nts ma.y purchase t:he i.ntero::s::

ot the d.ec:ea.sed.

fart1c1;~a.nt

alter the Agent

re~eives

(8)

~onths' per~od..

hereund.er withL'l ninety (90) cia;rs

notice ot the

e~1rat1on

or

suc:h

etg~t

the surviving Participants d.es1r1rlg to

· exerc:1se such option to purc:nase shall sna.re 1n such pu:ol':a.se
1n the same propor~ion

as the

tractio~al

to t:heU' total tn.c:tiona..l interests.

tnterest ot each bears

'l'bt C':1.C:t sh·all be the

&IIICW'Jt ~ the capital c:ontrt~ution ot tne d.ec:eued. h.r'e1C:1;2a.nt,

less acy

r1t'P~ent

therec::~t

to the date ot d.eath, but W1d.er no

ci.rcumstanc:u llhall such price

~e

less than $100.

The Agent i..s

hereby irrevoc:a.cly &\'l'P01nted. attorney•tn•!&c:t tor the d.ec:eased.
to execute an;r pa;:ers a.nd. to t'&lce a.ny other a.c: tion

Part1c1;~an~

necesu.:"'7 to ev14enc:e auc:h sale .acd. tracster. · 'the .~~ha.s1ng
~ici;~ants

shall acce'Pt the transter 1n

upon, the salt aa4 tracs£ar shall be

u.
agreement or

writing~

acd. there-

c~lttl.

Azr1 d.upute a.rt.sic; out .ot or r11p.ZO.:in; chis

~~

Prope~~·

3hall be d.etermined. bY arbitration

1o the C1t7 ~ New Yor.k, 1n acc:ord.anc:e With the rules ot the

Americ:&D A:'bitntion Aa:soc1at1.on then 1n ettec:t, a.nd. such
dec:is1on shall. be b1nd.1n;· upon allot the par~ies.

l3.

thiS

&gr1!!~ment

shall inure to the oenet1.t ·ot

and. be biad.ing u;:on the ne1rs, lesal

.son a.nd.

~ ~

~hat

.r"':'.c "'lH(:JtU:"Sbj,~

of t:he Master t.ea.se, a.nd. 1.: is

the pa.r'tnersh1t:l at no

In the event ot a.ny t:erm1na.tion

or

t~e

operate the pr-:raues.

the Operating Sublease or

a.ny subuquent Sublease, the Agent is 'nel:''!by

a.uc~ort:ed.

c11:'!<:tec1, a.nc1 t:"le Agent hereby a;::-ees, eo ca.u:u :ne
...:.1-

- ----

sucees•

a..ss~s ~ tl1e !'&.rties.

partn.a.~l"l·.1 !'I

1ntencted.

ro:~restntac1.ves,

·--.---------------~-

and

~remtses

:o

ce ru~clet i:mec:tiately- to a co~orat:ion or oth.er entity 'l'l'holl:r
owne<i cy the then p~nen ·l.n the pa.rtnennip.

Such new Sub-

l~e shall be on the same term~ and ~ond1t1ons a~ the Sublease
llfh1oh ha.c1 the:n~to!'ore terminated, e:tOit'Pit that: the term thereo!

shall ce rrom month to month.

tn e~Jout1cg the new Sublease,

the Sublessee shall b• acting tor its own ~count and not as
~ant tor, or on oehalt or, the partne~hip or the Part1o1;ant~.

Upon execution ot the new Sublease, Agent shalt nottry all ?ar·
t1o1~ants

therect an<i shall aavise the Participants o!' the rea-

sons tor termination ot the prior

SUble~e.

The new Sublease

sball be cancelled aad replaoe<i at such time as the consent to
other Subieue a.rnn,emenu shall 'be o'btailled rrcm Pa.rt1o1pant:s .•

15. This

~ement an<i

the Joint vent~ created

· henby shall be governed by the laws ot· the State ct New York.

16.
couate~s.

Thu agreement 121ay

'ac

exeo1.1,ted 1n any trumber ot

eacb at which shall be deeme<i to be a.n original,

and all SU4b coucte~s shall. together constitute a single

I2f mN!S.S WHmmOP 1 the pa.rt1es have herel.l.nto see

their h&n<i.s the c1ay and '/tar ti.nt above wrtceen.

ca;1e.u

Conericut1on

s/ Peter L. Malkin
hecr C. /11illdJi.
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lco;uco

$ 1,340,000.00
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VERIFICATION TO CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA

)

) :SS.
COUNTY OF LOUDOUN

)

1, Brian A. LUes, do hereby depose and say on this_ day of January, 2014 that:
1.

1 am tmstee of the Brian A. Liles Living Trust, which was a unithold<:r of the

Empire State Building Associates, LLC at the time ofthc wrongs complained of1n the foregoing
Verified Class Action Complaint (the "Complaint").

2.

l am the plaintiff in this matter.

3.

l have read the Complaint and have mtthorized its filing.

4.

The facts alleged in the Complaint are true and cor.r.ect to the best of my

J~nowledge,

information and belief.

I declat·e under penaJ.ty of perjury that the foregoing is tme and con·ect.

A:.-+;~~·
~"---~-
Brian A. :Cdes
SWORN TO AND SUBSCRIBED before me, a Notary Public in the CommonwealUt of
Virginia, 1his -~day ofJanuary, 2014.
-d--(}
/ (l ____)

-·~)'

• ·~/
STEPHEN
KWAK
Notary Public
f!l; ~ h Commonwealth of Virginia.
·.

.~~
·'

Reg. #337022

MyCommlssionExps.Apr~sn,2015

~
~-Notary Puhltc
·
r::i4..JJ, 0 /_j \ ~.-

My Commission expires; :..it-::.'T~

02/03

